Introduction
Farmer experience and the results of many experiments show the impact of competition between plant species on the productivity of pastures and crops (Donald, 1963; Harper, 1977) . For instance, the competitive balance between legume and grass components of annually regenerating pastures in a Mediterranean environment affects not only present production but also that of succeeding crops and pasture through its effect on soil N level and weeds (Willoughby, 1954; Watson and Lapins, 1964; McCown et al., 1987; Latta and Carter, 1998) . Many farmers try to carefully regulate this balance. Again, it seems likely that most farmers also know that, by managing a crop to maximize its competitive ability, yield loss due to weeds will be minimized. Although both these types of competitive effect have implications for the financial viability of mixed farms, I have found no bioeconomic study that has estimated the monetary value of plant competition in a whole-farm context.
In this chapter, a simulation model is used to explore the likely long-term biological and financial outcomes of different ways of managing competition between subterranean clover and ryegrass in the annual pasture phase and between wheat and these pasture species in the cropping phases of a simplified, theoretical mixed farm. This farm is set in the central wheat-belt of Western Australia, with an all-arable area of 1800 ha of a single soil type, Wongan loamy sand. On this arable area, the model assumes that a single rotation is regularly practised, having 1 year of annual pasture alternating with 1 year of wheat. The pasture and wheat stubble are grazed by a flock of merino sheep managed to produce wool and meat. At this stage of development of the model, seasonal variation is ignored by giving all seasons the same, average weather and financial conditions. First I describe the relevant parts of the farming system and the structure of a model to simulate it, and then present the results of runs with it to derive estimates, for four contrasted management styles, of the financial value of the competition effects of the pasture legume, and to compare these with estimates for its nitrogen-(N 2 -) fixation. The model is then used to estimate the likely effect of positive interaction between the two pasture species when growing in the pasture, and to explore the possible effects of using a subterranean clover with properties varied from the standard values.
The Farming System
The farming system simulated is a greatly simplified version of reality. Its components have been reduced to subterranean clover, annual ryegrass, sheep, wheat, soil organisms and humans, with their machines and agrochemicals. The succession of operations in the 2-year cycle of the assumed pasture-wheat rotation is summarized in Fig. 14.1. Although many annual species occur in the real system as weeds of both phases, here clover and ryegrass represent the weeds of wheat. Ryegrass is in some ways a weed of pasture, but, due to its strong response to soil N, it is often an important component of pasture, especially early in the growing season. The pasture phase is considered first.
In autumn, immediately after the opening rains of a new season, the sheep are moved into yards, while, on the land that carried wheat the previous year, the pasture phase begins, as residual seeds of ryegrass and clover regenerate a sward within the decaying stubble of the previous crop. After 30 days of being fed in yards, the farm's sheep are brought out on to the new pasture. The set stocking rate for the year is an 'optimal' one, chosen to be the largest that can be safely fed.
As rain continues to re-wet the soil from time to time, the established pasture grows at a rate decided by stocking rate and rainfall. To remove excess grass from the sward, the farmer may intervene with herbicidal sprays at two points in the pasture growing season. Near the start, a selective spray can reduce grass seedling densities and allow clover to grow with less competition. This early spray operation is 'pasture manipulation'. The second possible point is towards the end of the growing season, when the grass seeds are starting to ripen. This late spray is 'spray-topping'. Although a non-selective spray is used for spray-topping, the timing of its application in combination with careful grazing management leads to a selective effect.
Until the pasture has accumulated sufficient biomass, the feed intake of the sheep is supplemented with oat grain. When sufficient herbage is available, supplementation is stopped. After a phase of fast growth in spring, rains cease, seeds are set, soil water becomes exhausted and the pasture stops growing and dries off. This is the 'end of season' for pasture. The dried end-of-season biomass then remains as a source of low-quality feed for grazing through the nearly rainless months of summer and autumn.
After the wheat has been harvested and little feed remains on the pasture, all the sheep are transferred to the stubble. At the stocking rate chosen, sheep can find there enough feed of sufficient quality until the opening rains of the next season.
With the arrival of the rains of a new season, land entering the cropping phase is given a shallow cultivation. This covers many of the unburied seeds of pasture species and encourages them to germinate before the wheat is sown. Sowing of the crop is accompanied by a spray of a non-selective herbicide, Spray.seed ® , which kills the emerged seedlings of pasture species.
Later-emerging weed seedlings appear in the emerged crop and, provided the populations are still susceptible, can be controlled using in-crop selective herbicides. These are Hoegrass ® for ryegrass and Ally ® for the clover. Any plants that germinate in the stubble after summer rains die of drought without reproducing.
Outline of the Model
Because the wheat and sheep pasture (WASP) model has already been described in detail (Trenbath and Stern, 1995) , 1 only some background material and the features critical to the understanding of this study are given here.
The biological basis of the system as modelled depends on three main state variables:
• Total soil N.
• The seed pool of clover.
• The seed pool of ryegrass.
In spite of the simplifications, the interactions among these components that needed to be modelled are numerous. The processes, activities and interactions included in the model are outlined in a relational diagram (Fig. 14.2) . The three main state variables are highlighted in rectangular boxes and optional management activities are shown in diamonds. Most of the other items appearing in the diagram act as intermediate variables. For the sake of clarity, the diagram omits some important aspects treated in the model (e.g. the distribution of seeds between three soil layers and the effects of cultivation on this). To represent the relationships between the variables shown in Fig. 14. 2, the WASP model contains 160 equations involving 173 parameters.
The model in its present form refers specifically to one location (Wongan Hills, Western Australia). The averaged seasonal climate for this location is specified by three invariant cardinal dates: expected dates of opening rains and of pasture and wheat maturities. Productivities are estimated for an average year with 375 mm of rainfall. Costs and prices in the model refer to 1994 Australian dollars (A$).
Early runs with the model showed that a key component of the model in determining the profitability of the farm system is the size of the ryegrass seed bank at the start of each wheat phase. Although ryegrass is a useful species in pasture because with high soil N it can produce more biomass than clover, its prolific seed production makes it potentially a serious competitor with the wheat in the crop phase. Since the management of ryegrass is so critical in real farms, the model makes allowance for the use of up to 13 different methods for controlling it at different points in the cycle of pasture and crop (Fig. 14.3 ). While this may seem a formidable array of methods, on many farms the recent appearance of herbicide resistance has started to rule out options involving selective herbicides in both crop and pasture; furthermore, the risk of erosion has made farmers less inclined to burn stubble or pasture just before the start of the new season.
The most important of the 13 methods are considered below, in the next two sections. 
The Modelling of Plant Competition
Competition with ryegrass can greatly reduce the fixation of N in pasture and depress the yield of wheat in the crop phase. The viability of the system relies largely on how well the ryegrass population is controlled. Two methods for controlling ryegrass depend on plant competition. A first method for controlling ryegrass is encouraging the growth of clover (or other species) in the pasture. This exerts competitive pressure on the ryegrass and lowers its biomass and seed production. In the model, the presence of clover reduces ryegrass seed production to an extent depending on clover's plant density and competitive ability, the latter depending on the soil N level.
To mimic the interaction between the species in pasture, de Wit's (1960) of a pure stand of species i, and p i is the proportion of plants of species i in the mixture (p j = 1 − p i ). In the experimental systems to which this approach has been applied, all mixtures and pure stands are at a standard plant density, so that the range of possible mixtures represents a 'replacement series'. When k ij . k ji = 1, the two species are considered to be competing for the same 'space' and there is no yield advantage from growing a mixture of species, but when k ij . k ji > 1, then some kind of positive effect or synergy is present in the interaction of the two species. Under some conditions, this synergy can cause the mixture to outyield a pure stand of the more productive species (Trenbath, 1976) . Even when the mixture does not outyield the pure stands, synergy will still raise the yield of the mixture. In legume-grass mixtures, synergy is commonly found, because the species differ in their sources of soil N (de Wit and van den Bergh, 1965) .
According to Equation 14.1, a crowding coefficient bears no necessary relationship to the productivities of the species in their pure stands. It is usually independent of the proportions of the two species in the mixture (de Wit, 1960) . In the WASP model, lacking data showing otherwise, the crowding coefficients of clover in respect of ryegrass (k cr ) and of ryegrass in respect of clover (k rc ) are assumed to be also independent of the total plant density.
In most of the simulations to be reported, k cr . k rc = 1, and the k rc is easily derived from a calculated k cr as k rc = 1/k cr . However, to mimic an interaction between clover and ryegrass where synergy is present, a situation where k ij . k ji > 1 is required. This is arrived at by simply adding a constant ⌬ to each coefficient calculated as above (Trenbath, 1983) .
The modelling of the competitive ability of subterranean clover in respect of annual ryegrass is made difficult by the lack of published experimental data on replacement-series mixtures of them grown in the field, with grazing or cutting, over a range of plant densities and soil N levels. Accordingly, judging from the results of an undefoliated pot experiment with these species in additive mixtures by Trumble and Shapter (1937) , a falling asymptotic response of log k cr to increasing soil N seems appropriate ( Fig. 14.4a ). This response matches common experience, in which clover outcompetes grass at low N levels but is suppressed by it at high levels (Willoughby, 1954; Stern and Donald, 1962) . Tuning a negative exponential curve so that k cr values derived from it could be used in Equation 14.1 to fit the total mixture yields from the three treatments of an undefoliated field experiment in Albany, Western Australia (Moore, 1989) , gave the heavy line in Fig. 14.4a. This curve was finally adjusted upwards slightly to take account of the likely higher competitive ability of clover under grazing (Greenwood et al., 1967) . Using this final curve, the model generates results (Fig. 14.5a and b) similar to the unpublished results of the individual components from the two high-density treatments of Moore's Albany experiment (Fig. 14.5c and d; J.H. Moore, Albany, 1996, personal communication) . Setting the parameter ⌬ = 0.6 modified these modelled results (Fig. 14.5e and f ) to imitate quite well the degree by which some mixtures outyielded the pure stands in two treatments of a defoliated replacement-series experiment with barrel medic and oats carried out in the field near Adelaide (Fig. 14.5g and h; E.V. Naidu and P.G. Tow, Adelaide, 1998, personal communication) . The similarity of the observations and the simulations can be assessed using a measure of the degree of synergy in replacement-series mixtures, relative yield total (RYT) (de Wit and van den Bergh, 1965) ; in the top row of graphs in Fig. 14 .5, the average RYTs are 1.00 (simulated) and 1.13 (observed), and in the lower row in Fig. 14.5, maximum RYTs are 1.26 (simulated) and 1.30 (observed).
A second method of controlling ryegrass by competition can be used in the crop phase. The competitive effect of ryegrass on wheat yield is shown in Fig. 14.4(b and c) . The similarity of the responses of wheat yield to added ryegrass and clover plants (Fig. 14.4d) allowed the model to treat plant populations of the two species as competitively equivalent in respect of wheat yield depression. However, in the crop, an increased seed rate of the wheat raises the crop's competitive ability, so that weeds are more strongly suppressed. Although the use of increased seed rates is apparently more popular among wheat farmers in the eastern states of Australia (S.B. Powles, Perth, 1998, personal communication) , in the Wongan Hills area of Western Australia it seems equally feasible; in an average season, a threefold increase of seed rate over the conventional level will increase weed suppression without jeopardizing yields (W.K. Anderson, Perth, 1998, personal communication) . For the cost of the additional wheat seed, this increased weed suppression allows the wheat yield to rise towards a weed-free level ( Fig. 14.4e ; M.L. Poole, Perth, 1978, personal communication) . Estimates of the crowding coefficient k cr (filled circles) at different levels of available soil nitrogen, based on results of an undefoliated pot experiment using ryegrass and clover grown in mixtures and pure stands (data of Trumble and Shapter, 1937 ). An exponential curve (heavy line) is drawn to follow the same trend as the experimental points and to pass through two points (open circles) which allow the model to mimic Moore's (1989) results. The levels of 'available' soil N (783 and 3159 kg N ha -1 ) that had to be assumed to fit Moore's experiment are shown as vertical broken lines. These levels are expressed in terms equivalent to total soil N at Wongan Hills. 
Modelling of Other Processes Affecting Populations of Ryegrass and Clover
Besides approaches involving plant competition, other commonly used methods for managing population levels of ryegrass and clover are cultivation, spraying herbicides, using a modification to the harvester that catches ryegrass seeds during the wheat harvesting, grazing by sheep and burning pasture and stubble. These will be considered in turn.
Cultivation
In the systems to be simulated, it is assumed that, within 2 days of the rains that open the season, the soil receives a shallow cultivation. The intention is to bury surface seeds of ryegrass to maximize the number that germinate in the following 2 weeks (Pearce and Quinlivan, 1971) . At this time, many of the seeds of both pasture species, ryegrass and clover, germinate and emerge. The seeding of the wheat is accompanied by the application of nonselective Spray.seed ® to the soil surface to kill weed seedlings, and by applications of superphosphate and any nitrogenous fertilizer required. Unless stated otherwise, all costs are according to Department of Agriculture Western Australia (1993). The depth of burial of a seed of ryegrass or clover largely determines its later fate and so in the model the soil profile is divided into three layers, each of 3 cm thickness. To mimic the effect of the two soil disturbances before and after the seeding of wheat, probabilities of redistribution of seeds between layers and of germination and seedling establishment were calculated for the model from data of Gramshaw (1974) and Saoub (1994) . Corresponding probabilities for the pasture phase were found from the same sources. In the model, the outcome of these processes strongly affects the plant population densities in the crop and in pasture.
Herbicidal sprays
In the simulations to be reported, it is assumed that herbicide resistance is already sufficiently common in the ryegrass for the use of grass-selective sprays, such as Hoegrass ® , to have been abandoned. However, spraying of the seed heads of ryegrass with the non-selective glyphosate ('spray-topping') does still, if well timed, produce a strongly selective reduction in ryegrass seed production. The standard dose of Glyphosate CT ® used in the model produces a 91% non-development of ryegrass seeds (a corresponding 18% of clover seeds are also prevented from developing).
The selective action of Ally ® against clover in wheat is still exploitable and, if it is to be used in a run, a standard rate is applied when clover plant density in the crop exceeds a threshold value decided by the farmer; this rate kills 90% of the clover seedlings growing as weeds.
If it is to be used, the non-selective spray, Spray.seed ® , is applied at the recommended rate when the crop is seeded. At present, it is still effective against both clover and ryegrass, killing 95% of all seedlings.
Retention of ryegrass seeds in the harvester
As herbicide resistance narrows their range of options, farmers are starting to experiment with modifications to their grain harvesters to catch and retain ryegrass seeds present in the stand of wheat.
One modification, the discontinued Ryetec unit (Matthew et al., 1996) , cost A$9000 at the time (1994) when the prices in the model were estimated, and this caught and retained usually about 80% of the ryegrass seeds growing in wheat (J.M. Matthew, Adelaide, 1998, personal communication) . Lying on the surface or buried, clover seeds are not caught. Further research is under way in South Australia, suggesting that new modifications will soon be available. An assumed relationship between the logarithm of the cost of using these future machines and their efficiency is given in Fig. 14.4(f ). This curve passes through the log cost of using the Ryetec unit with its 80% efficiency, assuming a 10% interest rate on a mortgage to cover the purchase and a 5-year life of the machinery. Starting at a low level representing a minimum cost of any modification (about A$3000), the curve climbs steeply to reflect the rapid increase in sophistication required in the machinery as it approaches perfection of performance.
Grazing by sheep
Sheep grazing pressure on stubble and pasture is governed by a general assumption that, on the farm, grazing is always 'prudent'. The 'optimal' flock size selected by the model is the largest one possible, subject to two conditions ensuring: (i) a humane use of sheep; and (ii) an environmentally benign use of the land. Specifically, the conditions require that the sheep take no more than half of the end-of-season pasture biomass and no more than two-thirds of the initial stubble biomass, and that neither pasture nor stubble should ever carry less than 1500 kg ha −1 of biomass when grazing ends. The proportional thresholds ensure that sheep can find sufficient feed of reasonable quality to prevent them from consuming clover seeds, and the 1500 kg ha −1 threshold ensures that there is enough biomass to prevent wind erosion. Although the model moves with a yearly time step, functions are included that have been based on simulations of grazing using a daily time step to make sure that the conditions are not violated at critical times. These critical times are just before the stubble becomes available and just before the opening rains of the next season.
To simplify the calculation of grazing pressures of sheep on pasture and stubble, it is assumed in the model that grazing of the mature pasture proceeds until one of the above conditions is breached, at which time all the sheep are transferred from pasture to the stubble. Simulations show that under most management styles the sheep finish the grazing year on stubble. When this occurs in the model, all the nutritious and very visible ryegrass head seed (an assumed 5% of the total production in the crop) is presumed grazed and destroyed, whereas shed ryegrass seed (like surface and buried clover seed) is not eaten.
Loss of seed production due to grazing of the pasture varies with stocking rate. In the model, before the transfer to stubble, the pasture carries the whole farm flock so that the stocking rate is the flock size divided by the area of pasture. The weights of seed produced by the two pasture species are found by multiplying the end-of-season grazed biomass of each species by its calculated 'harvest index'. The end-of-season total biomass under this stocking rate is found from previous simulations, depending on initial seedling densities, stocking rate and soil N. To include the effect of competition on seed production, this total biomass is then partitioned between the two species according to the ratio of the individual ungrazed biomasses, calculated using the competition model of Equation 14.1. The appropriate harvest index is found from estimated relationships between harvest index and grazing pressure, expressed as stocking rate per unit of end-of-season biomass. Three grazing trials in southern Australia agree that ryegrass harvest index declines with grazing pressure and two trials agree that that of clover ultimately declines but only after an initial rise. For the model, these results are translated, rather speculatively, into the heavy lines in Fig. 14.6a and b .
At the end of the pasture's growing season, an assumed 30% of the freshly matured seeds of ryegrass remain in the seed heads and suffer loss by grazing. These head seeds suffer a proportional loss that depends on the intensity and duration of the stocking ( Fig. 14.6c ; Gramshaw, 1974) . As in stubble, shed seed of ryegrass and all seeds of clover are assumed to be safe from grazing by sheep.
The costs of imposing the grazing are absorbed into the costs of the sheep enterprise, estimated mainly from Pannell and Bathgate (1994) .
Burning
As a means of selectively killing ryegrass seeds, the burning of old pasture or stubble can be effective, but is now generally not favoured because it leaves the soil unprotected against erosion. For the purpose of the model, its effect on ryegrass seeds is estimated from an experiment (Davidson, 1994) where paddocks carrying varying amounts of stubble were burned and seedling counts were made in the following season. Unfortunately, the experimental design did not include a control, and so a curve fitted to the three experimental points was extrapolated backwards to give a plausible result for an unburned treatment (Fig. 14.6d) . This curve was then standardized by division by the estimated control value to give a relationship between survival through burning and biomass burned.
'Experimental Design' for the Simulations of Four Contrasting Farms
In preparation for a comparison of whole-farm simulations, in which species either have their properties changed or in which species are deleted, standard forms of four farm types are first defined. These farm types show a range of possible management styles within the same rotation. They can be viewed as two pairs of systems, each pair with N fertilizer either used or not, but with less use of agrochemicals in the second pair:
1. Conventional + N: (a) normal wheat seed rate; (b) Ally ® sprayed against clover in wheat; (c) the ryegrass is resistant to selective herbicides and is controlled by catching 80% of the seeds in the harvester and by spray-topping with glyphosate in the pasture phase; (d) fertilizer N is applied each season at the current economically optimal rate; (e) superphosphate (100 kg ha −1 ) is applied in each wheat phase. 2. Conventional − N: as in farm 1, but no fertilizer N used. 3. Reduced-input: fertilizer N and superphosphate applications as in farm 1, but: (a) no sprays used except at seeding (when Spray.seed ® is used); (b) triple the standard wheat seed rate; (c) catching 90% of the ryegrass seed in the harvester. 4. Low-input (near-organic): As in farm 3, but no N fertilizer is applied, and:
(a) no Spray.seed ® used; (b) percentage of ryegrass seeds caught reduced to 80%, but with the cost of a machine originally catching 90%; (c) disc ploughing and extra cultivations used to compensate for the lower percentage of ryegrass seeds caught.
The order 1 to 4 can also be seen as representing a possible evolutionary sequence through time, in which the farmer is adapting to a more and more difficult situation: the farmer is devising ways of protecting the financially critical wheat crop from competition from ryegrass, which is becoming progressively harder to kill, and at the same time react- Gramshaw, 1974) . Experiments at Perth, WA (triangles) and Bakers Hill, WA (circles). (d) Effect of stubble quantity on survival of ryegrass seeds through autumn burning (data of Davidson, 1994) . The seeds were produced in the past season and were situated on or just above the soil surface. Survival was judged by ryegrass plant density in the succeeding wheat crop. An exponential curve was fitted to the three data points and extrapolated to estimate a zero-stubble 'unburned' value.
ing to public pressure to reduce environmental pollution. Farm 1 already has ryegrass resistant to selective herbicides, but the farmer maintains a control by spray-topping the pasture using a nonselective chemical, together with the new technology of seed catching. Farm 2 is managed in a 'greener' fashion, because the farmer has been persuaded to discontinue N fertilizer application in order to minimize leaching of N to the groundwater. The wheat therefore depends for N on fixation by clover; the generally lower soil N levels reduce the competitiveness of ryegrass. In farm 3, to avoid dependence on selective sprays altogether and to extend the effectiveness of non-selective sprays as long as possible on the property, the farmer has stopped using all sprays except the non-selective one, at seeding. To retain control of ryegrass, he or she uses a more sophisticated harvester modification. Nitrogen fertilizer is still used.
Farm 4 with its near-zero input of agrochemicals, might represent the gloomy scenario in which sprays are no longer used because herbicide resistance has become widespread and N fertilizer is too heavily taxed ever to be economic to use in extensive farming. It is further supposed that use of the harvester modification has selected ryegrass populations that set seed lower in the crop, so rendering it less effective. In an effort to compensate for this, very thorough cultivation is performed, starting immediately after the opening rains. The soil disturbances occur, as in the other farms, in two phases, with a fortnight in between to allow weed germination. The first phase is disc ploughing and a cultivation and the second is another cultivation and then seeding (Taylor, 1985) . This is taken to give the same 95% kill of weeds as in a successful Spray.seed ® operation (T.J. Piper, Perth, 1997, personal communication) . Although the cost of Spray.seed ® application is saved, the extra passes of plough and cultivator cost much more than the single cultivation assumed in Farms 1 to 3 (A.D. Bathgate, Perth, 1998, personal communication). The thorough cultivation leads to a more even redistribution of seeds down the soil profile.
To illustrate the basic form of output from the model, the results of a simulation of the Conventional + N farm 1 are shown in Fig. 14.7 . Simulated time courses are shown for 30 cycles of the 2-year rotation -that is, for 60 years. The 'pasture' graphs in the top row give the plant densities in pasture, the stocking rate on the winter pasture and the clover crowding coefficient (k cr ), the grazed pasture biomasses at the end of season and the numbers of seeds produced. The 'crop' graphs in the second row indicate the plant densities of the pasture species growing in the crop after any spraying, show whether the spray Ally ® has been used to control clover, give the wheat crop's potential yield at its level of soil N together with the actual yield as reduced by competition from weeds, and record the cycle's initial total soil N level and fertilizer N application to the wheat. The 'economics' graphs in the bottom row show the incomes and costs for the wheat and the sheep enterprises, the two enterprise net incomes and the total farm net income ('operating surplus'). Questions of farm ownership, debts and taxation are not considered.
While the standard form of farm 1, as defined above, leads to an apparently sustainable system with a high steady net income of about A$150,000 year −1 , the simulation results shown in Fig. 14.7 are not of this standard form, but of a slight variant. It has been chosen to illustrate the narrowness of the margins of error that the farmer faces, and also some of the dynamic behaviour that the system can display. Instead of the usual seed catcher of farm 1, which catches 80% of the ryegrass seeds at harvest, the farmer has for this simulation chosen a cheaper and less efficient kind, which only catches 70% of the seeds. In this variant, the ryegrass population has not been controlled well and the wheat yield varies cyclically, due to variation in the level of infestation of clover in the crop, and the consequent periodic spraying with Ally ® . Severe losses, amounting to half the potential yield occur about every 6 years, causing farm income to oscillate between A$55,000 and A$110,000 year −1 .
Because of the difficulty of comparing variable income streams lasting 60 years, in the simulations reported below the net present value (NPV) in Australian dollars of the streams of operating surplus is used as an indicator of farm profitability. The NPV of a future stream of operating surplus is the sum of money that would need to be invested now in an account bearing interest at a fixed rate to allow the stream to be exactly paid from it, year by year, without any final residue. For this calculation, a conventional 10% interest rate is assumed. As an example of its use, it can be applied to the previous comparison of the standard farm 1 simulation and the variant with the less efficient seed catcher shown in Fig. 14.7 . With the better 80% catcher, the oscillations in operating surplus disappear and the NPV, with a 10% discount rate, of this same 
Results and Discussion

Results of simulations
In most runs, the systems were close to equilibrium soon after ten cycles; short-period oscillations, as seen in Fig. 14 .7, were usually due to the rising population of clover periodically reaching the threshold at which the crop was sprayed with Ally ® . Long-period oscillations, as in Fig. 14.9 (a) below, were uncommon.
Comparing the standard forms of the four farms in Fig. 14.8a , the NPVs decline in the assumed time sequence 1 to 4, as constraints due to herbicide resistance or environmental considerations accumulate. The trend is due to the increase in use of originally less effective and/or more costly means to control the ryegrass. From an environmental viewpoint, the use of intensive cultivation in farm 4 to match the effectiveness of the abandoned Spray.seed ® can be seen as a retrogressive measure bred of desperation. Although effects of tillage on soil structure are not modelled, intensive cultivation degrades the soil structure and thus represents a return to the aggressive approach to farming used earlier on Australian wheat farms. Indeed, other backward steps might be hard to avoid as farmers saw income dwindling: according to the model, the standard form of farm 4 could increase its NPV by respectively 33%, 36% or 100% if its stubble or pasture or both were burned just before each new season began. Flame or steam treatments to kill weed seedlings are environmentally benign alternatives but are costly. Figure 14 .8(a) shows that in all farms the variant with enhanced RYTs and therefore greater pasture production has either the same or lower profitability. This result is so unexpected that it will be analysed further below.
When N 2 -fixation by clover is suppressed in the model, the profitabilities of farms 1 and 3 are little affected, but those of farms 2 and 4 collapse. The low-input farmer in 4 even makes a loss. The pattern of results is similar when clover is removed from the system, with farms 2 and 4 suffering greatly. Clearly, the provision of fertilizer N protects the system when biological N is no longer supplied by the clover.
The removal of ryegrass favours the profitability of all farms, but, in the case of the low-input farm, the improvement is dramatic. The reason for this exceptional behaviour is that, in this farm, the wheat crops are much more strongly infested by ryegrass than elsewhere. Yields are only half of the potential level. Partial removal of this limitation on wheat yield allows it to rise to 70% of its potential and so net income can more than double.
The results given in Fig. 14.8(a) suggest a way to quantify the financial benefit derived by farmers from the use of clover in their rotations. Following a study by Ewing et al. (1987) using the mathematical modelling program MIDAS to estimate the benefit from inclusion of lupin in a lupin-wheat rotation, I use the same principle of running the WASP simulations with and without clover present and judging the benefit by subtracting the farm profit without legume from that run with the legume.
Using a similar principle borrowed from another MIDAS study (Pannell and Falconer, 1987) , we partition this benefit into two additive parts. Thus, for each farm, after finding the 'clover effect' (third column in Fig. 14.8b) as the profit from a withclover system minus that of the no-clover system, we see that the clover effect can be viewed as the sum of a 'N 2 -fixation effect' and a residual effect. The fixation effect is obtained as the profit from a standard system minus the profit from one with a non-fixing clover, while the residual effect is equal to the profit from the non-fixing clover system minus that from a no-clover one. Since there are no special sheep-nutritional/pasture quality effects of clover biomass as opposed to ryegrass included in the model and disease has been ignored, the residual effect seems identifiable as the 'competition effect' of the clover, an effect that it would have in the system if it were present as a non-fixing species (e.g. capeweed, Arctotheca calendula), but with its competitive relationships unchanged.
These two effects are given in Fig. 14.8(b) , where the first and second columns for each farm give, respectively, the fixation and competition effects. It is seen that, as expected, the monetary value of the fixation effect is small in farms 1 and 3. Here, the fixation ability of the clover has been made redundant by the application of fertilizer N. In the other two farms, the importance of the two effects is reversed. At its most significant in the highly productive farm 2, the fixation effect is worth A$1 million of NPV. Consistent with the lower productivity of the low-input farm 4, fixation is there worth half of this.
The value of clover's competition effect is considerable in farms 1 and 3, although much smaller than the large fixation effect in farm 2. The values are positive but this must be because the beneficial effect of controlling ryegrass seed production by competition with it in the pasture and in the wheat crop is greater than the negative effects due to clover's part in depressing the wheat yield and lowering pasture production due to its relatively low potential end-of-season biomass. In farm 1, clover in the crop is well controlled by spraying Ally ® and so in that farm the competition effect is due only to a reduction of ryegrass seed production in the pasture, offset by some loss of pasture production. Without clover in the pasture to compete with ryegrass for resources and thus reduce its growth, these farms would be much less profitable. Their NPVs would be between one-third and two-thirds lower. The abundant capeweed in Western Australian pastures must be providing a similar service.
While a two-way partitioning of the clover effect seemed straightforward, it is less easy to partition the ryegrass effect. Being negative in all farms, ryegrass clearly imposes a net cost. However, since the modelled sheep respond in the same way to biomass of both pasture species, the presence of ryegrass, with its higher potential (end-of-season) biomass, might be expected to lead to a positive production effect on the sheep, as well as negative effects of competition on wheat yield and on N 2 -fixation by clover. To test for a positive effect of ryegrass on the sheep enterprise, in all four standard farms the ryegrass potential production was lowered by about 20% to equal that of clover. There were fleeting decreases in stocking rate, but these persisted for no longer than one cycle. Although the stocking rate and profit from sheep respond sensitively to end-of-season pasture production (see Fig. 14.9 below), it seems that, in the farm systems tested, positive effects are negligible. As with clover, no attempt is made to separate the effects of competition in the crop from that in the pasture.
It was noted above (Fig.14.8a ) that the introduction of a synergistic interaction between the two pasture species growing in pasture led to no increases in farm NPVs. The modelled increase of RYT values up to 1.3 caused pasture production from a mixed stand to be up to 30% higher than without the synergy, and yet farm profits fell. This result is important in that it contradicts the common assumption that greater agricultural production implies greater profits for the farmer. Where pasture production varies, the modelled optimal stocking rate certainly varies in parallel (Fig.  14.9a ). This is well in line with results from many grazing trials (e.g. Williams, 1978) . Increased model flock size then leads to increased profits in the sheep enterprise (Fig. 14.9b) . However, the wider view taken by a comprehensive model encompasses side-effects that a field-level analysis may miss. In the present case, the overall effect becomes negative at the farm level, because part of the increased production in pastures with enhanced RYT is of ryegrass. The extra seed production from the enhanced ryegrass growth is so strongly detrimental to later wheat yields that the negative effect on wheat income overwhelms or just balances the positive effect on sheep income. The small effect of enhanced RYT in farm 4 is due to the asymptotic nature of the exponential response curves used in the model (see Fig.  14.3a-c) . In farm 4, the density of weeds is so huge that further ryegrass plants in the crop cause only slight further reductions in yield, which are balanced by a higher stocking rate.
Among the further questions relating to competition that the WASP model can address are several concerning the importance of competitive ability in pasture legumes in a rotational system where a pasture grass is also a weed of crops (e.g. Latta and Carter, 1998) . Where herbicide resistance in ryegrass is restricting spray options and where N inputs are mostly from fertilizer (farms 1 and 3), Fig. 14.8b has already shown the high importance of competition from clover. However, de Wit's competition model used in WASP predicts the mixture yield of each pasture species and hence its survival capacity on the basis of two components: potential pure-stand end-of-season biomass and crowding coefficient. This led to a new series of simulations to compare these two components' relative importance by varying each independent of the other. When both were set at standard values from which one at a time was increased by 50%, the changes had some remarkable effects on the relative contributions of the wheat and the sheep to farm income. The results depended strongly on the farm considered.
The effects of changes in clover's potential endof-season biomass are shown in Fig. 14.10 . They are presented as the final values of the annual operating surpluses of the wheat and sheep enterprises, in, first, the standard forms of the farms and, secondly, the same farms but with clover potential biomass 50% higher. In farms 1 and 2, the increased pasture production enhances the sheep profits, but has no effect on profit from wheat. In farm 3, increased pasture growth helps the sheep enterprise, but the consequent extra production of clover seeds strengthens the already strong suppressive effect on wheat of clover in the crop. Thus, the introduction of a higher-yielding clover causes a change in the farm from one where farm finances are strongly dominated by the wheat enterprise to one where the enterprises make near-equal contributions. The effect on the low-input farm is even more dramatic and unexpected. The use of higheryielding clover here causes the reverse: a farm with nearly all its income from sheep becomes a farm in which, quite paradoxically, the wheat contribution now dominates. The explanation of the difference of response is that, in farm 3, the clover problem in the wheat is made worse, while, in farm 4, the serious problem is ryegrass in the crop; the enhanced growth of the clover not only allows a higher stocking rate but also suppresses the ryegrass seed production, so that the wheat profit is hugely increased.
The results of changing the crowding coefficient of clover in respect of ryegrass are not shown because they are simpler. When the crowding coefficient is increased by the same 50%, there is no effect on profit in farms 1 to 3, where the pasture still rapidly becomes 100% clover. The single but very large effect is in farm 4, where wheat profit is increased 30-fold. In this case only, the enhanced competitive ability is extremely valuable, more than tripling the farm's operating surplus. In respect of effects on profits, there is therefore some limited interchangeability between changes in crowding coefficient and in potential biomass production, but only in farm 4.
If new pasture legumes are being selected to give markedly greater end-of-season biomass through improved water-use efficiency (Revell et al., 1998) , it will be desirable to have some foreknowledge of the likely magnitude and direction of effects when they are introduced. A WASP-type model extended to simulate a wider range of rotations may be able to assist in this. Clearly, the results in Fig. 14 .10 suggest that introduction of higher-yielding legumes at different stages of the farmers' hypothesized sequence of responses to increasing herbicide resistance will have very different effects. If real farms come to resemble in any way the four theoretical ones postulated here, the largest financial gains from greater legume biomass production will be felt in those like the worst affected, least profitable farm 4.
Role of simulation models
Even the ample research budgets of earlier times could probably never have funded a real performance of the rotational experiments reported here. But, through simulation modelling to conduct them theoretically in a computer, we gain the impression that we have real answers. Similarly, although some of the treatments used here, such as switching N 2 -fixation in a legume either on or off, have been achieved in pot experiments (de Wit et al., 1966) , there are still no technical means to do it in an established species on a farm scale. Such a theoretical switching puts this work truly in the realm of 'thought experiments'. As modelling extrapolates ever further from actual experimentation, the validity of the results becomes less certain. The results reported here have been checked for internal consistency and apparent good sense but are quite unvalidated. They can be viewed only as 'indicative'.
Since some surprising but explicable results have been encountered in the simulations, it is interesting to note that similar surprises are found in other modelling studies of whole farms. The extensively used mathematical programming (MP) approach calculates allocation of the various farm resources to farm activities in a way that maximizes profit. Applying the MP model MUDAS to the management of similar wheat-belt farms, Kingwell (1998) and Kingwell et al. (1992) found that an improvement of the pasture on a very poor soil led unexpectedly to the optimal farm plan including a smaller total area of pasture. Once obtained, this result was readily interpreted, but the appearance of apparently counter-intuitive results from the use of both kinds of approach underlines the value of modelling as a way of deepening understanding of wheat-belt, as well as other, farming systems.
The MUDAS model used by Kingwell (1998) is a recent extension of the older model (MIDAS: Morrison et al., 1986) , in which a highly detailed consideration of the many aspects of real farms lends great plausibility to the results. The MUDAS extension now considers seasonal and price variability, which further improves acceptability. However, the approach does still assume an underlying steady state in the system, whereas many investigations of biological systems suggest that arbitrarily created system states are seldom near equilibrium. Illustrating this, in most runs of the WASP model the state of the system departs immediately from the initial condition (e.g. Fig. 14.7) . The time 300 B.R. Trenbath Wheat -standard Sheep -standard Wheat -clover + 50% Sheep -clover + 50% Fig. 14.10 . Effects of increased potential biomass production by the clover on the profitability of the wheat and sheep enterprises. Farm operating surpluses (A$ year −1 ) for the 30th cycle on each of the four farms are given for the wheat enterprise (columns 1 and 3) and sheep enterprise (columns 2 and 4) for the standard form of the farm (columns 1 and 2) and for the same farm but with a 50% increase in clover potential biomass (columns 3 and 4). By the 30th cycle, all simulations are effectively at equilibrium. The four farms are: 1, conventional + N; 2, conventional − N; 3, reduced-input; and 4, low-input.
course of pasture production in Fig. 14.9(a) is actually quite unusual in that it settles near to its initial state, but it only does so after a long excursion away from it. In spite of the elaboration of the MIDAS method to deal with a greater range of farm types and environments (e.g. Pannell and Bathgate, 1994; Robinson et al., 1996) , the assumption of steady state seems to weaken the claim of MP methods to realistically address farm problems, because, first, MIDAS/MUDAS optimal farm plans apply only to the farm in its initial or proposed state and, secondly, the direction of system change is not known, so that the costs of maintaining the assumed steady state may well have been omitted. On the other hand, in a mechanistic model like WASP, if some given steady state is to be maintained, control methods can be specified and their costs quantified; also, limited optimization capabilities are already available. But simulation methods lack the ability of MP to easily address detail. The best modelling method is still to be found, but will ideally combine the flexibility of the MP methods with a full acceptance of dynamic behaviour.
General conclusions
The reported simulations backed up by costly experience on real farms has shown that, with present price structures, uncontrolled competition between ryegrass and other components of the Western Australian pasture-wheat system can make the system non-viable. This is because increasing competition of ryegrass with the farm's most valuable output, the wheat, can cause its enterprise costs that exceed profit. Farmers have relied in the past on selective sprays to reduce ryegrass populations, but the widespread appearance of populations resistant to these threatens this practice and suggests that resistance to even broad-spectrum herbicides, such as paraquat, will shortly follow. Assuming this and also pressure to reduce applications of nitrogenous fertilizer, four scenarios (farms 1-4) have been proposed to represent a likely sequence in time as farmers adapt to such developments. Simulations suggest that, with present prices, the appearance of broadening resistance in ryegrass will seriously decrease profitability of farming. This could entice farmers to return to thorough cultivation and burning of stubble and pasture in order to control ryegrass. Effects of these on soil N dynamics and soil erosion have not been modelled, but are likely to threaten sustainability of the real system. The four scenarios have provided a range of farming environments in which to test some system variants. The introduction of synergy between clover and grass in the productivity of mixed pasture led unexpectedly to predicted falls in income from all farms, due to the negative effect of exacerbation of weed problems in the wheat crop exceeding the positive effect of an increase in stocking rate. This strongly suggests the need to quantify experimentally the actual level of synergy between pasture legumes and grasses. The elimination of clover from the farms or suppression of its N 2 -fixation caused collapse in the farms not using N fertilizer. The presence of a theoretical non-fixing clover with an unchanged competitive ability was valuable in simulated farms using N fertilizer, because competition between it and the ryegrass in pasture greatly reduced the ryegrass problem in wheat. This suggested an important role for competitive nonlegume species in pasture in reducing ryegrass seed production. Elimination of ryegrass from the farms led to increases in profitability, especially in the farm with the worst weed problem.
